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delegation incongress will be en hand.diver begins operations at the commence Tha local grange is now reported not
to have aufflolent fund to CompleteMiss Helen Gould and Miss Anna Mor-

gan, , who. have been liberal In their the proposed new. hall, and asked tha
Lindsays for a free deed, with a viewI NUnUL I lUIIlllU to borrowing money for its building

banefaoUons to the naval T. M. C A.,
are .expected to ba present as special
guests of honor. '

QUEEii OF THE SEA

LAUNCHED IN MAY
fund, which was declined.

Tha navy yari officials believe thellMnilQTDVW GOME- - TM
No matter who you have been to tee or what yoti have tried, I can

and will cure yon or I will tell you If it cannot be done. To prove t
every man that I have a aura and wonderful cure - for AILMENTS , OP
MEN, I want you to call and have a friendly chat FREF,, that I ' may
show you why I can end do oure eases after all othera tried have faltuti

My Vsv System Treatment restores nervous men. .

IIIUUU I II I vUUil
Fotherinjrham-Sweatma- n.

Toronto. Ont,, March 2t.- - The Church
of the Messiah was tha aoene of a no-

table wedding ,today, when Miss Gladys
Sweatman, daughter of tha lata Arch-
bishop Bweatman. was married to Rev.
J, B. . Fotherlngham, M. A., of Trinity
college.

ment of 4 fishing season he bleeds at
the nose and ears when he cornea from
the water. The uninitiated1 .regard this
as a terrible thing, but no experienced
diver will begin regular operations until
tnisi bh'tdtng sets In, for It Is taken as
a sure sign that the diver Is fit. and
its absence means that he is not In div-

ing trim. After the first few, dives
the bleeding stops. The sponge dtver
may work in 1 fathoms of water, while
eight fathoms would crush tha un-

trained diver .to death. TmV Grecian
divers learn to dive almost as soon as
they learn to walk. '.

Wast of product.
The prodigality that characterizes the

waste of the sponge resources Is viewed
wltlT much concern by ' the bureau of
fisheries. -- It Is said that thousands of
commercially worthless small sponge

TO BE HO MORE

launching should ba aa elaborate as pos-
sible on account Of the Florida being
tha largest American, battleship, except
tha Utah, her slater ship. When she
Is finished and placed In commission
Aha will be 1000 tons larger than any
battleship In esrvloo, and until tha Ss,-00- 0

. ton Arkansas and Wyoming are
completed tha Florida , will be queen of
the seas.

- The Florida la tba first battleship to
be constructed in a government navy
yard since the Connecticut was com-
pleted at tha Brooklyn yard nearly a
decade ago.' The navy yard officials
are in hopes that when the Florida Is

New Battleship Florida Soon

Ready to Take First Plunge
1

V --Great Event.Wanton Waste and Reckless- -
t Coughs That Hang On
Coughs that start In tha fall and hang

on until spring are aura trouble breed-
ers unless checked and cured. Bron

' ness of the Future Has
New York, March 19. Tha construct-

ors and men building the battleship
Florida" at the Brooklyn navy yard are

i ...
; Rendered 'Sponges in Best chitis, pneumonia and consumption are

the direct result Foley's Honey andare gathered and thrown away ana
that If such sponges were permitted

finished and placed In commission they
will be given the contract to build even
a larger battleship than tha Florida or
her successors of the 28,000 ton class.

Localities Extinct.
Jubilant over tha progress made and are
anxiously awaiting May IS when the
big battleship will glide Into the Fast

I CAN CURE QUICKLY, SAFELY

AND PRIVATELY FOREVER

VARICOSE VEINS

BLOOD POISON

TISSUE WASTE

to stay only six months longer . they
Tar cures the cpqgh, stops the hard
breathing and heals, and soothes tba In-

flamed air passages. Refuse substi-
tutes. Skidmore Drug Co., Ill Third striver on her' maiden plunge. Barring awould add. a full hundred thousand dol-

lars to the total value of the annual
output of the Florida fisheries. In one fow minor details tha vessel Is ready

now.By Frederic J.'IIaskln.
Washington, March 19. Unless ex case a dealer statea tnat some nnning The launching of the Florida will be

perimecta in artificial propagation now one of the greatest events in the hismen had brought him a lot of sponges
for which he paid only $5, and that If
thev had been left only six monthsbeing made by the national bureau of

flsherlea prove successful, another of longer they might have been worth fully

Bristol Grange to Build.
(8pcll DUimteh to The Journal.)

Bristol, Wash.,. March 29. With the
lumber for Us new hall cut and sized,
Fruit Mountain grange of this place Is
casting about for a new location on
ground for which It caa secure a free
deed. Last fall Mr. and Mrs. L, B.
Lindsay donated a half acre site, pro-
viding, however, for the reversion to
them of the land In rase It was ever
used for other than grange ' purposes.

m
OUR DIG FOUR

They're alF eye-opene-

They're on the wty.
They are for men.

WAIT FOR THEM.

$400.xOur "inexhaustible resources" Will be
come all but depleted the aponge fish

tory of the navy yard if the plans of
the commandant and, Naval Constructor
Baxter, In charge of building work, are
carried out Invitations have been sent
to President Taft." his cabinet and
nearly every naval officer of promi-
nence. The governKr of. Florida, his
staff, and the members of the Florida

Substitute fos'Abaestos. '

erles of the Florida coast. Those of the In the waters of the Pacific there
Mediterranean sea have been worked al Is a sponge Which servea In lieu of

American asbestos.' It is one of themost to extinction, and many of the
sponge divers of that region have trans most beautiful of all sponges. It has
ferred their activities to the Florida a sort or bony frame that wm not
waters. There the wanton waste that break if It falls on a tile floor but
has marked the fisheries has been al which will ' be crushed to . smithereens
most as reckless of the future ss was
the use of gas in the Indian towns
where it was found cheaper to burn the

in stepped on. xnis irame is encasea
by a covering of long fibre which Is
used to make a nonheat conducting ma WELstreet lights all day than to employ a terial whloh Is used as a substitute for
asbestos. rman to to turn them out.

To propagate Sponges. Sponges have enemies as well as
other animals, and they try as bestThere are two' ways1 W which the
they can to protect themselves. Onesponge may be propagated artificially

-- One method 1 to take a large sponge of these parasites is a long sea worm STOCK OFFERING AT 30 CENTSwhich get Into the outward flowingcut It up Into sections, with care that
a part of the lining membrane adheres
to each section, and then fasten It to a

BLOBS rOISON, Sores, Ulcers and Skin Eruptions, or Poisonous mat-
ter in the blood scatters the seed ot disease through the tody, causing
pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes, sore, uloers, falling hair, sore mouth
and throat. Impaired vitality and strength. NegtActed or improperly
treated canes generally end in ataxia or sudden paralysis and the exist-
ence of tha unfortunate victim Is sad indeed.

Our JTew System Treatment forces out the Impurities and soon 'all
signs and symptoms disappear completely, the blood, the tissues, tba
flesh, the pores and the whole system Is cleansed and purified.

YAKZCOBX (or knotted) Veins is always a sertous condition. Tha
Imperfect circulation causes reflex complications, steadily, lowers the
vital and nerve forces. Our Hew System Treatment has cured many suf-
ferers. Patients notice Improvement from the very beginning. No cutting
or detention from wor. '

Don't losa your grip on life. Many men are now suffering from se-
dentary habits and dissipation. Their strength and vitality are falling
and will soon ba gone. Debility and weakness soon destroy your happi-
ness and your future life will be misery, distress and failure. Our New
System Treatment restores to perfect health aa nature intended. Associ-
ate ailments of men quickly cured by our new Oscillator Treatment. .

Don't Let Money Matters or
False Pride Keep You Away

Free Museum for Education of Men
Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the results

of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best service that
money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished In
our private laboratories from 11.60 to $5 a course.

If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, A. M.
to S P. M. dally. Sundays, t to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
S91H Morrison St, Between Fourth and Tilth, PortUnd, Or.

will have an income of $15,000 per month or $180,000 aThe 'Jewell Oil Company ii incorporated under the
laws of tha state of California with 600,000 shares ofwire and place it out in free sea water,

canals of the sponge. It. makes for
itself a kind of paper tube in which to
live, the walls of the tube being very
thin, and resembling paper when dried.
It gets into the sponge by boring up
through the base attached to a rock.
Some of them measure ss much as two
feet long, and almost dam up the out-
going canals.

a par value of one dollar each. The property consistsEach, piece. If the bed is properly pro-
tected, will grow to maturity in about

: four years. The other method is to take
the millions of tiny, eggs .found in the

of a lease on thirty acres oi tne Deit gTouno in mo
famous Kern River district. There are already seven
wells drilled and the eighth is down close to 1000 feet

. . . . a. A -
sponges in autumn, Ind to plant them
where the chances for growth are good.

t The latter method. It is hoped by the With all that Is known about the and will be linished and producing- - wunui ten uav.
The location is in the western portion of the district
in section 25, 28-2-7, and the property if known as tha

--"Brorafftor. rnav vet Drove commer
cially feasible. If so it will save the

sponge there is still much information
that is wanting. How to 'handle them
so as to propagate thorn in other waters
than those in which they grow Is a
problem more than one government

Florida sponge fisheries. .
' What we know as a sponge is noynore
like the living Aponge than the skeleton
of a horse Is like the living animal. In
fact our bathtub sponge Is nothing more
thutthe deserted city of some millions

would like to solve. If this could be
done, the $50 a pound Grecian sponge
might be transplanted into Florida
waters and fortdnes would be made from.J.9"lttle gelatinous animals that once the practical cultivation of them. No
one yet has been able to devise a methodIt Huxley beautifully ex- -JFT'-l- ni

r whereby cuttings or whole sponges willpressed It when he said that the sponge
we know once was the walled up city lve out of live sea water mors than s 3Tof myriad tiny creatures, so grouped few days, so that transportation fromalong roads nnd streets that each one he Mediterranean to Florida is impos-Ibl- e.

If, however, the egg method of THOROUGH CURES FOR MEN

year, one hundred per cent each year on the present
value of tht stock.

BUY JEWELL NOW
We advise the immediate purchase of Jewell stock

because we know the value of the property. We can
prove this value to anyone who will visit tne property
and we invite personal inspection. Parties who have
visited the property are enthusiastic and have pur-
chased stock. We recommend the purchase of the
stock on its merits. It is worth more money right
today. It should be on a dividend-payin- g basis in the
course of the next four or five months. The capitali-ratlo- n

is low. The equipment is unsurpassed in the
Kern River field. The management is all that could
be asked for. The superintendent is a practical oil
man of many years' experience and has been in charge
of the development for a long time. The Jewell is a

member of the Independent agency. It, therefore, has
the best of marketing facilities. It will secure as much
for its oil as any producer and more than some. Di-

rect pipe lines take the oil from the tanks without
expense. No waste, no delay. The company is mar-
keting Its oil monthly, making regular runs through
the Independent lines.

PROFIT IN OIL
It is an acknowledged fact that no other business in

California shows a greater profit than oil. That is
why our shrewdest bankers and business men are
heavy investors in oil. The industry has probably

Faid in profits upwards of forty millions of dollars,
t increased in production from two million barrels

in 1P99 to 58,000,000 barrels in 1910 and the demand
is still ahead of the supply. Hundreds of companies
are paying dividends. Only a few are known except
to the Interested stockholders and they are perfectly
satisfied. This year the profits in oil will be from
ten to twenty millions of dollars.

LOOK INTO IT
Look Into this oil business. Investigate jt through

every possible source. The more you look into it the

propagation proves a practicable one
might be comparatively easy to ac

complish such a desirable end.

Tomorrow The Comedle Francalse.

Roeue river tract of 8R0 acrtui mnlA

could get his daily brpad from the water
as it hurried by him.

There are two canals in the structure
of a living sponge, the one leading in
and the other out. with ramifying small-
er, fanals all through the structure,
starting and ending in those two trunk
lines. At the entrance to the one canal
and more sparsely throughout its course
there are little hairy like fllahients
which waive like the heads of
waving grain In a May breeze.
They always wave water inward, and
give the inhabitants of the sponge city
an opportunity to get plenty of food

"Portland partlen for $65,000.

Emerald lesfse.

JEWELL GROtJND FLOOR PRICE
30 CENTS PER SHARE

The initial offering of stock In the Jewell Oil Com-

pany is now being made at 30 cents per share. This
is the ground floor price and those desirous of par-

ticipating in a proposition of this nature, with a pro-

duction already developed, MUST subscribe immedi-
ately as a material advance in price may be expected
within ten days or two weeks. As soon as well No.
eight is finished there will be an approximate addi-

tional production of from 50 to 75 barrels of oil per

dayTHE WISDOM OF EARLY BUYINO
Premier stock was originally placed at 10 cents per

sliare before a well had been drilled, before a produc-n- n

had been established. It is now selling at $1.30
after two years of develitoment and will go to much
higher figures.

San Francisco 4 McKittnck was started at $1.50
a share and is now selling at $30, with twelve wells,
and is paying dividends of $3.60 per year.

Illinois Crude was selling at 25 cents par shara
when we callled attention to the stock, and 1s now
selling at 55 cents.

Lucile was sold t 2,5 cents per ahara and is now
worth about $12 and has only three wells as yet pro-
ducing.

The original price of Templor Ranch wsi 10 cents
per share and wa placed hundred of our clients In
this stock who can sell today at two and one-ha- lf

times more than they pajd, and Templor Ranch is still
advancing in price.

We could mention hundreds of Instances of the
same nature where stock purchased at a few cents per
share is now worth many, many times the initial price.
There is a reason'for this, and the reason is that Cali-
fornia oil production is the most profitable industry
in the state today and has been for many years. Even

1? if
Many doctors call a suppression of symp-

toms a cure. Some dose for drug effects and
then claim that nothing mora can be done.
But the real ailment remains, and will bring
the symptoms back again, perhaps the same
as before, aa perhaps modified In some man-

ner. My treatment la effectual In complete-
ly removing the ailment, because It goes to
the very source of tha cause. It searches
out every root and fiber of tha ailment and
thus effects a HEAL, CURE one that is
permanent. The thoroughness of my meth-
ods in treating man's ailment has brought
cures where others fall, haa enabled me to
promts much with certainty of fulfilling
every , promise and has rewarded me with
preeminence In the medical field and with
the largest practlo of Ita kind la the west.

No More
PILESfrom it as It passes. The other canal

leads outward and by the same process
the food exhausted water Is driven out
again.

. - grponjres. No Matter How Bad Toot Case la or
, How , Long You Have , Had It,

Tyramjd TUe Cure, Can Cure It.
Bpbnges are taken commercially in

three,Wffy undressed divers
men .with diving suits, .and by hooking
the sponger from Vie beds In which. they
are found. The hooking method has better will it appear, because concrete, absolute tacts

rannnt he rlisftuted. California's greatest of all indus SB, TATX.OB.
Ths heading Specialist

been used In Florida--- jyat ers from the
beginning. In these operations the ves

I"res Package Bent-t-o Prove It
Half Of the suffering and torture of

piles has never been told. Whether your You Can Pay When Curedtries is well worth investigation, and those who aresels ara fitted out' by men who own
them, and let on shares to the operating willing to secure more than four or six per cent income
crews, which usually consist of from without impairing the satety or me principal win

surelv have the wisdom to verify the statements madesix to ten men. The vessel claims one Mr SsaataJ.ty Includes Oontraotad
Free Museum
TEE KABOEST AUTO
MOST COMPLETE
MTTSETTM OP A If AT-OU- T

ZH THB V. S
PBJ3X TO MX.

third of the sponges taken and the re regarding this vast industry.

particular case of piles is almost too
excruciating for any mortal to bear, or
if you are fearfully tantalized by" un-
reachable. r ltohlng and bleeding or
whether yen have only a moderate case
of piles, there is positive relief, and
quick, too, In Pyramid Pile Cure.

You need not take for granted all we
say about our Pile Remedy. We want

ments, Yariooee Veins, Obstructions, Spe-olf- io

Blood Poison Piles and All Keflex
Ailments.

at one-thir- d the present price of oil scores of com-
panies have paid handsome dividends.

malnder is divided equally among the
crew. An outfit consists of a boat for
every two men, two or three sponge
hooks, a marine spyglass, and an oar for

It to speak for Itself.
That is why we say to every Derson

suffering from piles or any form of
rectal disease, send ua your name and

OOaSUXTATXOlT PBEE MY honest and C AND IP ADVICE
COSTS YOU NOTHINO. I cheerfully give you the very best opinion,
guided by years of successful practice. Men out of town, in trouble,
write if you cannot call, as many eases yield readily to proper home
treatment and cure. My offices are open all day from I a. m. to p.
m., and Sundays 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234M K0BJU8OXT STBSZT, OOX2TBB SXOOSD, POBTXUL2TD, OXECrOV

address and we will gladly send you
a free trial package of the marvelous
Pyramid Pile Cure. After using the
trial, you will hurry to your nearest
druggist and get a 60 cent box of

each boat . The men provision their own
vessel, and then set sail for the sponge
bank. Arrived there they drop an-
chor and the boats are manned.
They are headed Into the tide, and
one man stands erect and propels
the boat with the single oar. The other
places his buoket like spyglass Into the
water, puts his head into the top of It,
so as to out out daylight, and scans the
bottom of the sponge beds. He is able
to see through as much as 80 feet of
water. When he sees the sponge he
wants he drops his hook Into the water,
catches his sponge and pulls it up.

Must Be Expert.
Both men must be experts. To keep

Pyramid Pile Cure, now admitted by
thousands to be one of the most won-
derful reliefs and cures for Piles ever
known.

IOt everyDOuy Can invesi a large wuuuni ui muiitj,
but anyone with a small amount can Invest in Jewell
on an equal basis with nil. They are assured of the
same rate of income. Both large and small stock-holde- rs

profit only in proportion to their investment.
You can buy 100 shares for $30, or' 5000 shares for
$1500, or 10,000 shares for $3000. It is 30 cents per
share to all.

An easy payment plan has been arranged also
so that you can buy five times as much stock as
would otherwise be possible, and you'take no chances
in so doing. For instance, suppose you could today
pay $30 for 100 shares, next month you could buy
another; 100 shares and so on for five months. But,
if you bought this way you would not be able to get
it all at 30 gents. If you buy on the installment plan,
you get the benefit of ground-floo- r price for all the
stock. The advance is all yours.

Jewell stock will without question advance mate-
rially as soon as we sell the allotment provided at 30
cents. This allotment will all be gone in a few days.
Rush that order. Sign and return one of the at-

tached coupons with cash or part payment as you
desire. See notes.

In conclusion, we wish to urge the immediate pur-
chase of Jewell oil stock. There is only a small

Instant relief can be gotten by using WING L, EEDR.tho marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It
immediately reduces all 'congestion and
swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and
irritated parts. It renders an operationVV the boat In one position with a single

I i.jar. In the face of a swift tide and absolutely unnecessary.
Send your name and address todav1 j : ?ften a running cross sea, withn rnov-- I

i rtr an Inch Is an imnosslble task n v to for free trial paokage to Pyramid Drug
u., io Ding., juarsnan, mien.

It is a little out of the ordinary that opportunities
of the nature of Jewell should be offered at extraor-
dinarily low prices. In Jewell a large production has
already been established. The ground has already
been proved and is of the best of the Kern River dis-

trict. The property it magnificently equipped for
economical development and production. Every con-
venience is provided that is necessary .for .operation
at a minimum of cost. Stock in a developed and rro-duci- ng

property can be had for the price of a I are
prospect. We .selected this opportunity for the bet efit
of our clients and our clients will secure the large
profits to be made from an investment in the shares
of the Tewell Company.

THE KERN RIVER DISTRICT
The Kern River district Is probably the largest

pool of oil in the world. It has already produced over
120,000,000 barrels of oil nnd is now producing at the
rate of more than a million barrels a month. The
district is constantly widening and new productive
territory is being opened up, especially to the west
and north. The oil sands are thoroughly well estab-
lished. The oil contents can be figured out to a nicety
and it is known that hundreds of millions of barrels
are yet to be produced. The western portion is ap-
parently the most productive, as the wells run as high
as 75 and 100 barrels. The Jewell wells will average
probably from 50 to 60 barrels daily, some of them
running higher. It is a fair estimate to place them
at not less than 40 barrels to be on the conservative
side. The sands are more than 12S feet in thickness
and many hundreds of thousands of barrels of oil will
be produced from them. Wells can be completed in
about thirty days. Well No. 7 was finished in 26
working days. A large production can quickly be de-
veloped. Hence the value of Jewell stock will con-
stantly increase pntil the entire thirty acres is drilled.
There is room for about 20 more wells. If twenty-fiv- a

wells are drilled a production of about 1000 barrels
per'day may be esxpected. This his 30,000 barrels per
month. Oil will be sold at more than 63 cents per
barrel, but, assuming the net price, after the royalty
is deducted, to be 50 cents per barrel, the company

H ?

The Great Chinese Doctor
LOCATED IN PORTLAND SINCE 1660

He la called the reat because he cures all '

diseases without, resorting to the knife. Call and
have a free examination. He wlli tell you the
exact nature of your trouble. He treats success,
fully every form of female complaint, all private
and blood diseases, canoer, naralysls, tumors, rheu-
matism and all disorders of the stomach, liver and
kidneys. He has had great success in curing con-
sumption when the victim Is not too much run
down by the disease, and will stop hemorrhages In
an lncrtdlbly short time. He brews his own medi-
cines from Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks and
vegetable teas, all of which are entirely harmless,
and whoa medicinal properties are unknown to
American doctors. He uses in his practioe over
(00 different Oriental remedies. Hundreds of tes-
timonials from grateful patients.

N
THAT ABB WEAK, NEB-VOU- S

AND BUH BOWK

the expert oarsman. Likewise, to recog-
nize a commercial sponge from others
at a depth of several fathoms, and so to
allow tor the refraction, of light and the

, deflecting tendency of" the tide as to
hook the desired sponge is something
no novice can do.

As soon as the boat is filled with
sponges they go back to the fishing ves-
sel and deposit the catch first on the
decK and afterward tn- - the iHJldrSpongsf
smell bad enough: when alive, but when
dead In large quantities on a sponging
Vessel they- put a fertilizer factory into
the . class of perfume distilleries by
comparison. Each Saturday,, without
exception, 'the sponge ship 'puts in to
land, to a place where a "crawl" is main-
tained. This is a staked off enclosure
in shallow water whore the tide can
sweep through. The Inflowing and out-
flowing of the tide serves to wash out
the decayed corpses of the millions of

87 STOBTH PEP TEC STBSBT
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block of stock remaining to be sold at 30 cents a
share. It may be sold any day. Do not delay your
order.

We predict that the stock will advance 100 per
cent within the next few months, possibly within a
few weeks. We predict that the stock will go on a
substantial dividend-payin- g basis within six months.
We do not believe you will ever have another oppor-
tunity to sbuy Jewell oil stock at anything like the
present price. Application will be made for listing
the stock on the San Francisco and Los Angeles Ex-

changes within the next thirty days. Just as soon as
this stock is listed, the price will commence to ad-

vance.
Fill out one of the coupons below and mail it to

our nearest office today.
Act today. i

Cometo --Me
and b Cured

Pay
When I

Cure You
DR.. K. J. YORK Young Ming

Chinese Medicine Ce.Formerly of Tee ft York
Medicine Co.. now located
at hia Largest Medicine Ofor pay me as you floe. 210 West Main atget the benefit of Walla Walla. Wash. Suc
cessful noma treatmentTHE DOCTOR

THAT CURESmy treatment. cure, all chronlo disease!Ml and all block! disorders of
men and women. Call ot

Wonderful reme-
dies from herbs
and roots. Cure
Cancer, Nervous-nes- s,

Catarrh,
La Grippe, Blood
Poison. Dropsy, '

Throat. Lung,
Liver, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles,
We cure all chroiy.
lo Private Dis- -

' FEZ! FOB A CUBE is lower than any
specialist In the city, half that others
charge you, and no exorbitant charge
for medicines.

I am an exDert uneclnllst. Have had
- . ..y --- i ., tl. ,

vr a. i. mrsbianK and circular.LINCOLN MORTGAGE AND LOAN COMPANY
537 Henry Bulldlno Seattle, Washington

SAINJ FRANCISCO ' LOS ANGELES ' NEW YORK
YORK k YORK CHZVESB MB9XCXBTX

COMPAITT, Willi wuu, who. Tiim,iWiHf-'w- '

I T VPP The Chinese
1 a Lie, Doctor.

little sponge animals.
After a week of this treatment, the

sponges are beaten by men In order to
remove what little animal matter still
remains in them. No clothing can be
worn by the beaters, as thousands of
little spicules inhabit the sponge, and
clothing aids their entrance into the
body. After being beaten and washed
they are placed upon high, safe ground
to dry, and when a full cargo is se-

cured, the vessel sails to some sponge
market, whore its catch Is sold at auc-
tion, baled, and shipped to the markets
of the world.

Elvers Oo Baked. W
Divers were unknown In the Florida

waters until the advent of those from
the Grecian beds. As they can dive
deeper than fishing- could be done by
grappling hooka they are able to work

Tee and Son's Medicine Co.,

to, wi anu women wnra ounn
.art. Hundreds of testimonials,, from
grateful pitiits. No operations Hon- :

est treatments. Consultatlon'tree. 1

Young Ming. 247 7aylor st, bet Sec-

ond and Third. Portland, Or.
WHAT YOUR MONEY WILL BUY spent rKetime study of herbs

and research lni China, was

SO years' practice in the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My methods
are modern and up to date. My euros
are quick and positive. I do not treAi
symptoms and patch up. I thoroughly
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus the disease.

I CTTBE Varicose Veins, Contracted
Diseases, Piles and Specific Blood Pol-so- n

and all Diseases of Men.
SFECXAXi DISEASES Newly con- -'

traded and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and Inflammation stop-- ,
ped in 24 hours. Cures atfected fo sev-
en davs.

APPLICATION FOR STOCK
mroour mobtoaob iaajx compact,

537 Henry Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
arranted DlDloma by the EraOASS FATMBHTF OTSTAXUCEST FATKBBT peror, wonderful cure all ois--Per mo,
eases of men and women.First for when others failed. If yousnares Fries paymeat 4 mo. Every Wcmn

is intvreated Bad shcwtld .
I know about the womltr(ul

... 1910 suffer call or write to YJTB(P. J.) Date

A-- I hereby make application for
SOT! MB9XCZBB CO- - 142 H

Shares
100 shares
200 shares
600 shares

1,000 shares
2,500 shares
A, 000 shares

Par value
100.00
500.00

. 600.00
Mioo.oo
2,00.00
6,000.00

10,000.00

Price
I 80.00

60.00
160.00
800.00
760.00:

1,600.001
8,000.00

100 $ 80.00 8 6.00 $ 6.00
600 160.00 80.00 30.00

1,000 800.00 60.00 60.00
2,600 760.00 160.00 160.00

1st., cor. Alder, Portland. Or.L. T. Yee
MARVEL Whirling Spray
Tie new ynsmoi wrriniHS6.000 1,600.00 800.00 SOO.0C

tal Stock of the JEWELL OIL COMPANY10,000 shnres 10,000 8,000.00 800.00 600.00
OKI MIHVVIMVilfc,
It tu--

tsuUy, f.keds that hitherto thrived undisturbed, j

The methods of the divers are exceed- - i

ingly interesting and are practically j

the same - in Grecian waters as they J

Make checks, drafts and money orders payable to Lincoln Mort-agg- e,

& Loan Co., and Send to Seattle office. We reserve the right and enclose herewith I as first pay Ask your drutglrt for v . Trr"., jrhA mil not sunDl Vit. ifto reject any ana au su ascriptions to tnis issue. ihiui Bvt'.L. Kwest1 I J . 1iwyw jm ini qw,r' w 'www 'h .ww

rf't" f " tt.r, " k ment on same. Balance of t to be

paid, t permonth.INFORMATION COUPON frill particular nd iUr
Situs Innfusbia to todies.

are otr tne coast or n loriaat rnose
who dive without specially ' constructed
gults are naked. They can go into as
much as 13 fathoms of water. They
carry with them a bag in. which to
put the sponges they tear loose from

-- rtlrn A rntlA in flaA flhniit thofi

HABTEI, CO M tub SS4 tW TOM.(p. j.) B-- I am enclosing t herewith In get mi dt fckldmora rras Co..i XfHTOOXiH SIOBTGAGB '3UJAW OO., B37 KenrfXBlag-.- , So&ttla, Co. m .Clarke Co., sad uue-var- o urogwatt. full navment for . . . . shares at SO
efc)., regarding- 1 FiXTra

Insures every man a lifelong cure, with-
out taking medicine into the stomach.

Examination, free. Tf unable to call,
write for list of questions

Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun-
days, 10 a. m. to 1 d. ni. only.

DR. LINDSAY
128 SECOND ST. COB. Op AX.DEB.,

FOBTLAnS. OB. .

urfdPwalsts. and a , tug on the rope tells
Send me complete Information (maps, circulars,

Jewell Oil Co., also the WEEKLY OIL BOOK for
out cost or obligation on my part. le montii with

cents each of the Capital Stock of tho J13W-EL- L

OIL COMPANY. It is understood that
the shares are of a par value of 11.00 each.

FOR WOMEN GNjLY
,ci pp. Sanderson's C o m poundtime to hul thej those above that It Is 4tA. ArL vdiver up. Savin and Cotton Koot i'U;.

The best and - only relita.i,
remedy tor JDELAKKD Pl.

Cure ttie most obsun-- '
Name Name ....................

j Vat?' fwim'ftr
The sponges are located by a sort of

submarine spy glass. This is, a big
.' bucket Hk'e affair with ,a. lens' in the

bottom. The user places it in the water
, and puts his face into the top of It

This permits him to see the formations
n the-botto- When the undressed

Address Address ste case " w -

Dr b0- - or three boxet ;O0. I)

orufrglst everywhere. Ai)-i- r T. J.
P:t,Ki.'K, 311 Allky bids?,, poriirH r,
or cornr ih and lielmooVCity J Journal Wants Are WinnersCltv

I

7


